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Foreword 
The Technology Strategy and Roadmap for Sheffield Teaching Hospitals (STH) provides a five year 
roadmap for the development of Information Technology at STH that details the requirements of the 
Trust, the Information Technology capabilities that will be needed to enable strategic solutions and the 
governing principles for those solutions.   

The Trust recognises that technology will enable more efficient, effective clinical decisions as well as 
improving the overall quality of patient safety and care.  It will not be possible to deliver the highest 
quality of compassionate care without investment in IT systems to transform clinical services. 

The strategy puts patients, their outcomes and safety, first. The delivery of this technology strategy will 
enable STH to devote more resources to patient care, to improve patient experience and to deliver 
more effective, reliable patient care. At the same time it will help staff work more efficiently and further 
improve safety.  Patients will see significant benefits as staff will be able to spend more time with them 
and they will be much more involved in their own care. 

 

Purpose of this document 
This document is the third in a series of documents which, as a whole, form the complete Information 
Technology Strategy and Roadmap for STH.  These are: 

 

1. Information Technology Strategy and Roadmap -  Part 1 Strategic IT Requirements 
2. Information Technology Strategy and Roadmap -  Part 2 The Strategy 
3. Information Technology Strategy and Roadmap  - Part 3 The Roadmap 

 

Part 1 summarises ‘why’ the Trust has a need for a new strategy based on the requirements being 
expressed by both clinical and corporate services. Part 2 details ‘what’ the Trust’s Information 
Technology Strategy is, the key decisions that need to be made and the major benefits of such an 
approach.  Part 3 details ‘how’ the strategy will be achieved, laying out the proposed approach, the 
key assumptions made and the indicative timeline for the roadmap. 

Please note that this document is a ‘Technology’ not an ‘Information’ strategy. However, once the IT 
strategy is up and running, we expect an organisationally owned ‘information’ strategy to be created.   

The requirements of the Trust for technology support will change over time and therefore this and the 
other documents will need to change to reflect this.  These documents should be viewed as living 
papers that will be updated periodically under change control.   

These documents service the needs of multiple audiences within the Trust: 

 

• Informatics Service Users  – both clinical and managerial users have provided the key inputs 
to the requirements in this document, and for them this document is designed to be an 
accessible requirements statement for validation and longer term reference.  It allows 
stakeholders in different departments to see how both their own requirements are captured 
and interpreted, and how they fit into the wider landscape of the Trust’s overall requirements 
 

• Informatics and Suppliers  – to provide the basis for identifying the core technology solutions 
that will provide the critical IT solutions of the future 
 

• Senior Management  – to understand the areas in which IT needs to focus and to align 
investment with the service priorities over the 1 to 5 year timeframe. The Information 
Technology Strategy and Roadmap for STH articulates the direction of travel over the next five 
years.  It plots a course for the use of Information Technology at STH, taking into account the 
detailed requirements of the Trust, and the Information Technology capabilities that will be 
needed to deliver strategic solutions and the governing principles for those solutions.  
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1. Introduction to the Roadmap 
The Trust Executive Group (TEG) has agreed that there are a number of challenges that mean STH 
needs a technology roadmap. Figure 1 lists a number of these major drivers. 

 

Part 2 of this document set, describes ‘what’ the strategy is, the current background and the reasons it 
came into being in more detail. It also covers what the key benefits are of the approach and 
information on the key decisions that still need to be made. 

 

The objective of this document (Part 3) is to describe the Roadmap approach, it’s indicative timeline 
and the options for consideration by the Technology Board.(a subcommittee of TEG), and will either 
be endorsed or changed so that the Roadmap best support the Trust’s strategy and priorities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 - TEG has agreed that there needs to be a new technology roadmap  
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2. The Roadmap approach 

2.1 The technology themes  
 
We identified five ‘Technology Themes’ to ensure the strategy and roadmap are practical and delivery 
focussed. These themes will form the core of the roadmap approach and provide a way of grouping 
related work. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 – The STH Technology strategy 1 & roadmap are focussed around five, core 
technology themes 

 

We chose technology themes as a means of organising the Roadmap as it provides two key delivery 
benefits:- 

1. minimisation of  technical interdependencies, enabling parallel delivery streams 
 

2. alignment with potential third party technology solutions / suppliers 

 

In addition, it provides a way of grouping related work so as to drive benefit from synergies and to 
easily spot, and therefore reduce, duplication. 
                                                      
1 Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust Information Technology Strategy and Roadmap  Part 2 - The Strategy – 
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2.2 Area of focus for each technology theme 
 

The following are the indicative areas of focus for each technology theme. These will be delivered 
through a set of key programmes and projects. However, there will be a more detailed exercise to 
validate these and fill any gaps:- 

 

Major Themes Area of Focus for our Strategy 

Clinical Patient Technologies • Patient Administration System (PAS) 
• Clinical portals 
• Electronic Patient Record (EPR) 
• Electronic Document Management System ( EDMS) 

Research & Intelligence • Research & analysis 
• Business information (BI) 

Resource & Asset Management • Clinical resources 
• Corporate resources 

Effective Collaboration  & 
Communications  

• Patient information 
• External communications 
• Internal communications 
• Collaborative working environments  

Trust Infrastructure • Stabilisation   
• Enhancement 

Table 1 – The areas of focus for each technology th eme 

2.3 Priorities within each of the core themes 
The Technology Board will be asked to define its strategic priorities so this work can itself be ordered 
accordingly. Once that has happened, the roadmap will be updated to reflect this. However, this is the 
indicative set of priorities which will be used. 

 

CLINICAL PATIENT TECHNOLOGIES  

Priority Sub Themes Candidate Work for Each Area 

PAS • PAS Strategy – investigation of choices:  
• PAS replacement via an EPR  
• renew existing  
• other 

Tactical Clinical Projects • Clinical Portal 
• Interfacing, integration to context link systems & other 

functionality 
• Clinical Escalations / Monitoring  
• Bed Management 
• Clinical Records Viewer 

EPR (Strategic)  • Consideration 4 key options – ranging from ‘Do Nothing’ to 
‘Full, single system EPR’ 
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CLINICAL PATIENT TECHNOLOGIES  

Priority Sub Themes Candidate Work for Each Area 

EDMS • Structured storage of clinical “Word” documents (e.g. clinic 
letters) 

• Medical records digitisation 
• Corporate records digitisation 

RESEARCH & INTELLIGENCE  

Priority Sub Themes Candidate Work for Each Area 

Research & Analysis • This is currently an immature area for which the next step 
is to devise a strategy 

Business Information (BI) • Exploitation of clinical and financial information 

RESOURCE AND ASSET MANAGEMENT 

Priority Sub Themes Candidate Work for Each Area 

Clinical Resources • Mobile Patient Lists and Task Management  

EFFECTIVE COLLABORATION & COMMUNICATION 

Priority Sub Themes Candidate Work for Each Area 

Internal Communications • Exploitation of wireless network 
• IP telephony  
• Internal video conferencing  

External Communications • External video conferencing 
• Exploration and exploitation of web technologies  
• Linking up with the community e.g. via MIG 

Collaborative Working          
Environments 

• Exploitation of SharePoint for collaboration 
• Strategy for collaboration 

TRUST INFRASTRUCTURE 

Priority Sub Themes Candidate Work for Each Area  

Stabilisation   • Corporate Desk Top – Move to Windows 7 
• Email strategy  
• Finish roll out, stabilise current estate  

Enhancement • Mobile Device Management  
• Identity Management /Governance 
• Directory Management 
• Use of Single Sign On (SSO) in appropriate areas  

Table 2 – The priority areas of interest within eac h theme 
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2.4 The review and completion of current projects forms the 
first stage of the roadmap’s timeline 

Current Projects 
There are a number of projects in progress which will give the Trust both quantitative and qualitative 
benefits should they be completed. The new Technology Board will be asked to review against their 
priorities so that a decision can be made on whether all or just some of these projects should continue 
through to delivery, given their potential overlap once a strategic choice about future EMR/EPR 
systems has been made. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 3 – The current projects ‘in progress’ 
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2.5 The strategic requirements and efficiency themes will 
continue to inform the roadmap over the longer term 

The following efficiency themes and requirements groupings have informed the roadmap and will be 
considered going forwards when making strategic choices. 

 

Figure 4: Requirement groupings and efficiency them es 
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3. The Roadmap Timeline 

3.1 Timeline summary  
The Technology Strategy Roadmap is organised by the above technology themes and staged 
outcomes which, in summary, are: 

 

Year(s) Outcome 

Year 1 Deliver the current portfolio  

Years 1–3 Deliver improvement projects that deliver benefit in the short to medium term 

Years 2–5 Deliver strategic platforms focussing on our approach to the patient record 

Years 5+ Attainment - start to reap significant strategic benefits  -  

Table 4: Outcomes of the strategic roadmap 

 

This timeline is based on assumptions and assessment of the current position with respect to: 
• Resources 
• Known budget 
• Current portfolio 
• Current requirements and pipeline 
 

3.2 Timeline in detail 
Figure 5 overleaf illustrates Years 0 to 5+ years of the Roadmap in more detail. As this roadmap is a 
‘living document’ it could undergo radical change during its lifetime e.g. in response to external factors 
such government policy, Department of Health guidance and any other changes that the NHS may be 
required to undergo.
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Progress implementing EPR / 

EDM core strategies 

STRATEGIC 

PREPARATION 

Our legacy means we are behind 

the IT curve compared to many 

other Trusts  and need to perform 

remediation work to help catch 

up 

Deliverables Yr 0-1 

• New Technology Board  
• New org & Roadmap 
• Complete existing  
• Start ‘Improvement’ 

Work 
• Start strategic planning 
• EPR due diligence 

undertaken 

We will procure against our 

agreed strategies to join up the 

patient view 

DELIVERY PROGRESS 

We will publish core strategies & 

plans for EPR, EDMS and start 

their procurement 
We will continue with the 

‘improvement’ work 

PLAN & DESIGN 

Deliverables  Yr 1-2 

• EDMS procurement in 

progress 
• Clinical Portal initial 

delivery 
• Clinicians make use of 

more usable and well 

supported technology in 

their daily work 

Deliverables Yrs 2-4 

• Strategic procurements 

underway 
• Clinical Workflow / Task 

management enhancements 

to Portal 
• EPR starts to come to fruition 
• Effective resourcing and 

management 
• Business Intelligence 

Deliverables  Yr 4-5 

• Clinical paperless record 
• Optimised patient flow 
• Co-ordinated 

Knowledge 

Management 

EVOLUTION  ATTAINMENT 

Deliverables Yrs 5+ 

• Fully integrated records for 

users 

• Electronic Patient access to 

their records and STH 

services 

• Delivered strategic solutions  

that meet corporate and 

clinical requirements  

• Start to reap significant 

strategic benefits   
 
 

Year  

0-1 
Years 

4-5 
Years  

5+ 
Years 

2-4 
Year 

1-2 

Figure 5: Implementation of the Technology 
Roadmap  
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3.3 Timeline for 2013/14 for ‘in progress projects 

clinical 
patient 
technologies  

research & 
intelligence  

manage 
assets  
& resources  

effective 
collaboration 
& comms  

improve  
Trust 
infrastructure 
 

1.5 Years  3 Years  5+  Years  

New corporate desktop, new service desk 

ICE blood tracking 

EPMA   

Deliver existing COSD submission, infoflex, order 
comms. patient flagging  

PACS contract renewal in progress 

Improvement  

Strategic 

Key 

PAS (complete NGH 
rollout of patient centre) 

E-discharge 

Infoflex projects 

ICE paperless reporting 

Roll out System One for A&E 

Keeping the lights on 
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3.4 Timeline for improvement and strategic projects  
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Trust 
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1.5 Years  3 Years  5+  Years  

define strategy & organisational readiness 
assessment for EPR 

procure & implement  (clinical) data repository develop information & information tools strategy 

implement EPR wave 1 implement EPR 
wave 2 + 

procure chosen EPR solution 

EDM Option 2 Wave 2 (Design & implementation) EDM Option 2, Wave 1 (Change Strategy & 
Procurement) 

Infrastructure Improvement Programme 
Wave1, SSO, Migrate Unsupported Systems 

New PACS Procurement 

redesign informatics directorate 

mobile patient lists & task management 

vital signs monitoring / clinical escalations 

clinical portal clinical portal design & implementation 

in progress 

Improvement  

Strategic 

Key 

alternative communications technologies develop communication & collaboration  strategy 
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4. Risks and issues for delivery of the roadmap 
We believe there are a number of risks and issues for the delivery of the roadmap which, if we do not deal with them, will mean that STH will not improve its IT 
capability beyond the benefits the ‘work in progress’ brings. Some of these are shown in the table below. Additionally, if we do not manage these actively, the 
current situation of the fragmented estate and poor application fit will worsen, bringing a significantly higher cost to fix later. 

(Please note that mitigations to these risks are being developed and will be discussed by the new Technology Board.) 

 Risk 

/Issue  

Description  Likelihood  Impact  Impact  

1 Issue We do not have the resources to do anything other than 
deliver the current work stack (financial and people) 

Certain  Critical  We will not be able to support further reactive services as required 
to meet Governance / CQUIN / Commissioning requirements. 

2 Issue The procurement cycle for projects over 1 million are taking 
well over 1 year. and therefore to procure an EPR would take 
1-2 years  

Certain  Critical  Tactical delivery projects may not deliver before impacting on the 
longer term planning therefore failing to deliver benefit before 
being replaced. 

3 Risk Delivery of cultural change is threatened by lack of clinical 
support  

Medium  Critical  Delivery of Business benefits will not be achieved with no solid 
foundation for progress in place 

4 Risk The  sponsorship of change will be insufficient and prevent 
the Roadmap being moved forward 

Medium  Critical  IT will continue to focus on the reactive delivery of fragmented 
reactive services that consume high levels of support to sustain 
them. 

5 Risk The clarity of arguments to support the core strategic projects 
is not understood and leads to delay in progress and planning 
for future resourcing 

Medium  Critical  Focus will remain on Infrastructure and support.  Corporate 
change programmes will continue planning IT needs in isolation. 

6 Risk The future healthcare market is unknown, but may lead to 
substantial change. There is a risk that the  road map will not 
be actively managed so that it remains pertinent 

Low High Clinical and corporate services will not have the technology they 
need to meet changing demands. 

7 Risk Organisational restructuring of Informatics is not supported or 
progressed  

Low Critical  IT will not evolve to a service level that can support STH services 
in managing the changing market. 

 
Table 5: The risks and issues for delivery of the r oadmap
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5. Summary and next steps 

5.1 Summary of actions  
The following summarises the list of actions which are planned over the short, medium and longer terms.   

 

• Review existing projects and make 
a decision on their continuation 
 

• Finish existing projects that are in 
support of strategic aims 

 
• Begin technical strategy work and 

strategic planning for all 5 core 
themes 

 
• Enable the Technology Board to 

make the key strategic decisions on 
potential EPR and EDMS solutions. 

 
• Improve IT procurement 

 
• Identify and start improvement 

projects 

• Deliver ‘improvement’ projects 
 

• Lay foundations for Strategic 
Platforms based upon the IT 
Technology strategy  

 
• Start strategic procurement of 

major items 
 

• Start information and intelligence 
strategic planning and design work 

• Deliver ‘Strategic Platform’ projects 
 

• Start putting strategic platforms in 
place 

  
• Replace tactical systems with 

strategic functionality 
 

• Implement information strategy – 
folding in corporate so that the 
Trust can exploit the union of 
clinical and financial/business 
intelligence 

 
• Leveraging our investing in 

strategic platforms and corporate 
data warehouse 

  
• Vision and strategy reviewed and 

new goals set  

Figure 8: Summary of short, medium and long -term actions  

Short Term (1 – 2 years) Medium Term (2 – 3 years) Long Term (3 – 5 Years) 
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5.2 Next Steps - what does STH still need to do to ensure success?

Maintain  

momentum  

Additional work 
to move forward  

Figure 9: Next steps to ensure success 
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5.3 The next steps for TEG and the Technology Board 
 

The next steps are now for the new Technology Board and these are listed below. Once these have 
been completed, we will review the strategy and roadmap in light of that and share this with all 
stakeholders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

End of document 

• the ordering of solution delivery 
• timelines  for delivery  
• timescales for benefits harvesting  
• the cost envelope we will be 

working within 
• the governance required 
• the risk profile 

TEG to confirm its support of the staged 
approach and outline roadmap.   
• Complete projects in progress  
• Add some improvement projects 
• Start the strategic planning           √ 

The Technology Board to take ownership 
of the strategy and the roadmap for the 
future with immediate actions being: 
• Develop clinical technology vision 
• Review projects in progress 
• Decide on the improvement projects  
• Drive the strategic planning 

These 
decisions 

will 
influence  

Figure 10: The next steps for TEG and the new Techno logy Board 

Now 
done 


